Celebrate World Book Day with PoP Students

Join Pencils of Promise (PoP) in celebration of World Book Day by reading a story of the promise of dreams fulfilled. *Dreams Unfold: A Pencils of Promise Adventure* follows young students Afia, Bounmi, and Marta on a remarkable journey from different corners of the world, united by a shared dream of a bright future.

World Book Day is April 23rd

On World Book Day, PoP students will receive this book – their story – and on this day we invite you to read it along with them, wherever you are.

The Story Behind the Pages

This inspiring story was written by Kailee Scales, PoP CEO featuring illustrations by PoP students. It is based on real people in Ghana, Guatemala, Laos and beyond, their experiences, their love of learning, and their partnership in ensuring all children have access to quality education.